I LOVE BIG TRAINS
A TM PRODUCTION
Part 1
Journey on Europe’s high-speed trains to France, Spain, and
Portugal. Experience breadth-taking scenery, ornate stations, and
exciting train action. Next stop – the Illinois Railway Museum,
learn how a steam engine works, and see legends like the Shay
and Burlingto0n E8 diesel in action. We also visit the Indiana
Beltline Railroad, discover how a “hump” yard works, and see a
historic operating turntable.
Part 2
See the Union Pacific’s 3985 Challenger – the last operating
articulated steam locomotive in the world – comes roaring
through the cities and farmlands of the Midwest. Ever wonder
what it’s like to be a train engineer? Find out when we hitch a
ride in the cab of the South Shore Line’s GP-38 (and we’ll also
ride in the caboose). Meet renowned railroad artist Mitch
Markovitz as he creates the cover for this DVD. Plus learn about
railroad signals.
Part 3
Take a ride on the South Shore Line, the last operating electric interurban railroad in
America. Check in with steam locomotive expert Doyle McCormick, as he talks about
steam engines and restores the legendary 4449 Southern Pacific Daylight. Next, we travel
to Alaska, where both the scenery and train rides are spectacular. All aboard for railroad
excitement both children and grown-ups will enjoy.
Run time: 1 hour, 45 minutes.
LIST PRICE: $9.99

I LOVE LIONEL
A TM PRODUCTIONAll the sights and sounds that have made Lionel
trains an American icon. See classics like the NYC Hudson, Flying Yankee,
Santa Fe F3, Big Boy, and GG1. Amazing special effects – see our narrator
Jeff in the cab of a Lionel Santa Fe F3 as it glides down the track. You’ll
also meet Lionel mascot Lenny the Lion as he and Jeff mix it up over log
loaders, coal loaders, and the Operating Gateman.
Great train action starring Lionel trains and accessories, funny toy train
bloopers, educational segments, and new songs by James Coffey. Prepare to
be amazed.
Run time: 45 minutes
List Price: $9.99

TINPLATE LEGENDS IN ACTION – PART 1
A TM PRODUCTION
The toy trains made before WWII have a certain charm that is irresistible.
“I love the bright colors, rattle-trap sounds, and pure whimsy,” says
collector John Potter. “And they set the stage for all the great Postwar
trains.”
This DVD features all-new HD and wide-screen footage of toy train
legends in action – the Olympian, Mayflower, Blue Comet, State Set,
National Limited, and many more.
The spectacular layouts include John Pisano’s Clarke Dunham-designed
layout that combines Standard and O gauge trains running in front of
sensational backdrops that have become a trademark of a Dunhamdesigned layout.
Tom Snyder’s hi-rail Standard Gauge layout has found a new home at the New Jersey HiRailers club. We cover the move from California and tell you the fascinating story.
Paul Carlisle’s extremely rare One Gauge layout features European trains – Bing,
Carrette, Marklin, Plank, and more – all made between 1895 and 1935.
“These great Prewar trains give you a sense of history you don’t get with the newer
trains,” says collector Rogers Piercy. “They were made when American was the leading
manufacturing country in the world. When workers took pride in their work and these
trains are testimony to that grand time in America.”
Run time: 50 minutes
List price: $12.99

TINPLATE LEGENDS IN ACTION – PART 2
A TM PRODUCTION
If you love colorful, classic tinplate trains in action on elaborate
layouts – this DVD is for you. We visit Chuck Brasher in Grass
Valley, CA to get an update on his fine layout and collection. Chuck
is adamant about his trains being original, and he has some of the
finest examples of tinplate trains and accessories on the planet – the
State Set, Blue Comet, President Specials, the Ives Circus Set, Lionel
Airplane (flying), Lionel Race Cars, and many more.
Dave Corbett started collecting Lionel Postwar – then fell in love with
American Flyer Wide (Standard) Gauge. Dave built a fabulous layout,
and he is not shy about explaining why he loves American Flyer
Wide Gauge.

Then to Reno to see Jim McCarthy’s layout featuring The Brute, National Limited,
Olympian, Black Diamond, and other reproductions of Standard Gauge classics.
We also show, from start to finish, the building of TM’s 60X20 foot Standard Gauge
layout. Prepare to be amazed – you’ve never seen a layout like this one. Plus another
highly entertaining and informative Talking Tinplate segment with Ron and John.
Bonus – Slide Show of Standard Gauge Classics.
Run time: 70 minutes
List Price: $12.99

BUILDING AN O GAUGE LAYOUT
BEGINNER & ADVANCED
A TM PRODUCTION
Building a layout is fun, creative, and you will learn the basics of
carpentry, electricity, and making scenery. And you can get your
entire family involved (and away from their smart phones),
because there’s something to do for everyone.
Lionel’s FasTrack has emerged as the track of choice for a new
generation of layout builders. FasTrack looks realistic, easily
snaps together, and is flexible enough for any track plan –
whether it’s simple figure 8 or an intricate design involving
switches, multiple train operation, and lots of accessories. This
DVD offers step-by-step, easy-to-follow instructions. Whether
you’re a beginner or a pro, you need this DVD to bring your
layout-building skills into the 21st Century.









Building the table
Installing FasTrack and switches
Installing accessories
Wiring
Scenery
Building a mountain
Weathering
Installing a block system

BONUS
TM’s original How To Build a Layout using tradition Lionel 0-31 track is also included.
Run Time: 2 hours
List Price: $12.99

ALL ABOUT TRAINS – FOR KIDS
A TM PRODUCTION
All-new rail adventures – real trains, toy trains, steamers and
diesels, plus new music by James Coffey. We take you back
to the days when gorgeous steam locomotives, like the
Milwaukee Road’s Hiawatha, pounded the rails. You’ll learn
how to built a toy train layout; take a rare peek inside a steel
mill, and see the role trains play.
You’ll have great fun listening to the colorful language of
steam-era railroads workers. See the Union Pacific’s
Challenger ride the rails in Wyoming, plus the story of as
lucky dog who became the mascot for the US Postal
Department and rode on real trains and boats all over the
world. If trains are important in your home, buy this DVD.
Your entire family will love it.
Run time: 55 minutes
List Price: $19.99

